Differential effect of platelet-activating factor (PAF) receptor antagonists on peptide and PAF-stimulated prostaglandin release in unilateral ureteral obstruction.
Unilateral ureteral obstruction (UUO) results in increased renal resistance as well as in exaggerated prostaglandin (PG) release from the obstructed hydronephrotic kidney (HNK). We have reported previously that platelet-activating factor (PAF) dose-dependently stimulates the release of PGs from both the HNK and unobstructed contralateral kidney (CLK), with CLK release being 10% that of the HNK. In the present report, we studied the interaction of PAF with its receptor by examining the effects of PAF-receptor antagonists on the release of PGs from the isolated perfused rabbit HNK and CLK stimulated by PAF; angiotensin II (AII), and bradykinin (BK) were also used as agonists. In the HNK, kadsurenone (3 microM) inhibited PAF-stimulated PGE2 and thromboxane B2 (TxB2) release by 28.2 and 62.5% respectively. CV-3988 (20 microM) and triazolam (5 microM) also preferentially diminished PAF-stimulated TxB2 release. In addition, all three drugs significantly diminished BK- and AII-stimulated TxB2 release, while CV-3988 was the only antagonist to affect peptide-stimulated PGE2 release. While effective against agonist-stimulated PG synthesis, these drugs had no direct effect on arachidonic acid metabolism to PGs. Furthermore, in the CLK, CV-3988 had no effect on BK- or AII-stimulated PGE2 release, whereas it totally inhibited PAF-stimulated release of PGE2. These results show that PAF-receptor antagonists in the HNK preferentially inhibit TxB2 release whether stimulated by PAF, AII or BK; in the CLK only PAF-stimulated PG release is affected. This biochemical difference may be of physiological significance and explain some of the functional differences between the HNK and CLK. Therefore, PAF may be an important mediator of some of the biochemical and functional changes associated with UUO.